ι

ABSTRACΓ

IDENTIΊY ΙΝ

- EDUCATIm AND NATIONAL

CYPRlJS

This research proposes to examine the ro1e education p1ays in
creating and contro11ing national ide.ntity .
study, special

emρhasis

will be placed
systεrn

siveness of the educatimal

in part, to the factor of national

οη

Using Cyprus as a case

the question of the

resμ>n

to national crises that are related,
ide.ηtitΥ.

The research wi11 be

divided into the three general areas of 1) Po1icy, 2) Dissenination and
3) Reception.

Classrocms and students \.\'d.11 be selected in orQer to

represent standard

socio-eoonαrιic

catec.:!ories.

through S}7stem3.tic

obserνation οί

and open-ended

administrators, teachers and stude.nts.
uments

οί

wil1 be oollected

Data

interνiews

with

Lessons and the physical doc-

the educatianal system wi11 be analyzed through oontent-

analysis. There is a.dequate
Cyprus, but 1itt1e exists

docι.πrentation

οη t.~e

of pre-1974 education in

}X)st-1974 situatian.

that t-ru.s research wil1 be 1::oth a tirrely update
approach to national identi ty in Cyprus

to the general 1i teTature

οη

1

οη

It is

eΛ'ρθCted

the present educational

as well as a val uable addi tion

education and national identi ty.

Τηε

research is designed to be re1evant to a broad rfu'1ge of disciplines,
inc1uding fX)litical scientists, sociologists,
those concerned wi th the
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palitical theory ackncwledges the tremendous role that

nationalisn plays in establishing a m::Xlexn nation-state.
had its origins in Europe with the decline of the Holy

This factor ( which

Rαran

Church, spread

to other parts of the ~rld where it also resulted. in the brea.Ώng up of great

religious
fornιer

εmpires

and the

was depenaent

establishιlΈIlt

οη <XrreligiοniSJίΙ, IΓOdern

colonial struggles of the Middle East

'Vν"hile

of states.

a.ηd

states

citize!"lship in

Μα οt..'Ίer

criteria.

t..'Ίe

The

Africa were defined as nationalist in

part because religion was no longer the sole

dete.rnιi.nent

differences in religion prevent solidari ty against a

of loyalty; nor did

cc:πrτΌη enεmy.

The rise of

the Young Turks in Istanbul or Christian-Muslim struggle against the Zionists in
Palest:ine are both

exa:ιτples

πovernents

of nationalist

in the Middle East.

citizens of these new entities felt th811Selves to be bound toget..her by a
terri tory, language and a set of tradi tions, as well as a
i.nτpJrtCLηt

Religion, though still

rooe all other considerations.

in

defirι.ing

CCΓιΠOn

a social identity,

Tne
cατπoη

pa.st and destiny.

ηα

longer over-

Since nationalist convictions have been a.i')::'i still

are so influential in establishing nation-states, and in insuring their weakness
or strength in the years to

α::πe,

it follcws that groups both

wit.1-ιiJ1

and outside

the state are inte.restecl in controlling nationalist sent:i.ments.
Chief

aπΌng

the inte.rnal institutions involved in the creation and control

of nationalism is the educational system.

Its opportunities for influencing the
ΟΓ

nation' s young are obvious and great; until earlJ:! teens
receives IIDst of his ideas

ση

the

~rld frαn

even later a child

the family and

frαn

the

schCΧ:)l.

It is imp:Jrtant to ernphasize that national identity is presently IIDre crucial
for nation-building in
the industrialized

sατe

v;ιorld,

CX)untries than in others.

for instance, are probably

allegiance to a particular eCX)ncmic or

ΡOli tical

The educational systems of
πore

interested in establishing

system rather than in ensuring that

a group or groups wi thin the state do not advocate terri torial changes or transfer
their loyalty to

sαre

other authority outside the state.

identi ty is still a very
of the state.

νolatile

Ιη

other countries national

building bloc:k in the construction or destruction

In these countries the ed.ucational palicy of the state is likely to

be an area of great dispute, and whatever

ΡOlicy

is decided

οη

can greatly influence

the future course of nationalism in that country.
Oηe

such CX)untry,where national identity and its control is still an explosive

issue, is Cyprus.

Educational palicy

οη

particular palitical stance in the past.

this issue has been characterized by a
This stance errphasized. Greek-C'ypriot ties

to mainland Greece rather than any identification with Cyprus as a seperate entit,}r.

Poli tical allegiance to Greece was seen to

:

fοllσ.ν

naturallΥ

frαn

these hi.storical

and cultural 1ink.s, though the presence of the Tu.rk.ish~riot cαπrum.ity pre-

vented official e.>.pression of this
αη

current eduational policy
this po1icy

πessage.

Ιη

sentiπent.

This research prop:Jses to exarnine

this issue and the

dissεm:ination
Ι

researching the subject

and reception of

wi11 100k at three key levels

of the educational system: (1) the ministerial 1evel where policy decisions are
made, (2) the individual schoo1s where teachers
students who receive the message o:f the

imρlerrent

εriuational

the policy and (3) the

system.

Using this investigative

approach an assessment wi11 be made of the relationship between public e:'lucation a..'1C1
national identity in Cyprus.
Revi~'

Literature

Ι

The guestion of national identity has been an i.rnp::)rtant one in Cypriot history,
and has decisively i.nfluenced events since the is1and ι s independence

in 1960.

frατι

the

Βriti5.ι'1
Οηε

The Bri tish left two inp::>rtant nationalist perceptions behind them.

was the tendency

οη

the part of the Greek-cypriots to see any att.empt to encourage

C1rpriot identity as part of an

imρerialistic

that the British had encouraged Cypriot

trick.

id~~tity

This resulted frrnI the fact
oπwards

from the 1930s

as a way

of deflecting demands for enosis, or union with Greece. (Attalides, 1979)

Secondly,

British use of Turkish-cypriots in the police force in the late 1950s, the force
that was resp:::>nsible for putting

οσνΠΙ

the

Greek~riot

grouρs.

hostili ty and hatred between the two

out that the structural basis of the Cypriot
these

'bM)

basic

grouρs

resistance, helped create

Najor historical works have p:::>inte:3.
governτre.nt

was an

acknCMlεrigement

in the society: Muslim Turk and Christian Greek (Attalides,

1979; Stavrinides 1975; Kyriak.ides 1968).

Public sector jobs had a guota

systεm

of 70:30 (Greek to Turk), the educational systems were seperate as was farnily
and numerous other aspects of daily life.
affairs was accepted by,
the Greek and British

οτ

imp::>sed

governπents)

οη

endorsed was an explosive

οηε.

the Cypriot government

frαm

outside (notably by

,is a matter of great debate. (Attalides, 1979);

ιι

•••

contributed decisively to preventing Greek

thinking realistically about their political problems, including the

logical separabili ty of sovereignty and cultural identi ty • ..
practical resul ts.
οτ

This has had certain

Both sides have resorted to cal1ing in Greece and Tu.rkey when

they fel t that their
way

α:mπuni ties

Attalides effectively describes it when he says that

Greek (in this case) nationalism
frαn

1αν.'

HCM much this constitutional state of

The particular brand of nationalism that both the Greek and Turkish

Cypriots

of

α:mπunal

p:::>sition on the island was being threatened in

even just not satisfied, in vio1ation of traditiona1 concepts of

and terri torial int.egri ty .

Ροτ

sαne

soνereignty

example, Turkish-cypriots appealed to Turke:1' in

1963 and 1964 when President Makarios atte.'11pted to revise certain aspects of the
constitution, which resulted in air-ronb.ings of the is1and.
of Greek-cypriot offioers

α::χJperated

Ιη

1974 a small group

with their Greek rnainland counterparts in

cσup

the

fν'.akarios

against President

in 1974.

This brought

al:χ:Jut

a ful1 TUrkish

invasion fiye days 1ater which occupied 38% of the cx>untry's territory.
eighth anniversary of the invasion was passed this

surτmer

and Cyprus

The

rεmains

an

occupied cx>untry.
The educational system was a major factor in deve10ping a Greek or a Turkish
mainland identity arTOn:J the nation ι s yoιmg (Ki tramilides an:l Colo\.1Π'U)is, 1 975 ;
Staνrinides,

Atta1ides, 1976 and 1979;
πeant

α::mroη

identification wi th a

Cypriot a11egiance would have

terri tory and governrrent as we11 as a shared

past and future, but this did not deve1op.
ν-.>ere

Α

1975).

ν-.τΙ1ο αια

Individuals

not represent (or

not seen to represent) lTainland Greek officia1 culture were

e.xc1uded

frαn

the teaching profession, or at least not adva.'1.cEd to posi tions of

authority (I.a.lizos, 1975).
ση Cyρriot

~'sternaticclly

Atterτpts

at

refOΏn,

in the way of a greater

emρhasis

culture and history, failed and in 1972 President .Makarios was forced

by the Greek hunta to discharge his Minister of Education, who was seen as being

too independent πήnded (Attalides, 1979).
Tnere are adeguate references to the pre-1974 situation regarding education
and national identity •
tent1~r

The historical work.s ση this period of time have consis-

pointed to a recognition of the proble!Tl of Greek nationalism, and to re-

fonners who wanted to change the thrust of
1ittle
and

ση

1arge.

docι.πτentation, hσwever,

current

atterτpts

at

Publications of the

ση

refOΏn

fν'.ιinisteria1

policy.

There has been

the present attitude tcMards Greek nationa1ign
inc1uding absorption, if any, by the s-::x:iety at

C}ιpriot

Ministry of Education since 1974 have been,

in genera1, po1icy statements as to what

Cyρriot

education should be.

Tnis

research, therefore, proposes to examine education and nationa1 identit}7 in 1ight
of the Turkish invasion of 1974 and the eight years that

Μνε

tiπe.

passed since that

Methodο1απ

The research wi11 be structurally divide::3. into three major areas.
are (1) Policy, (2)

Dissεmination

include all docurnents of the

and (3) Reception.

Cyρriot

Policy will be considered to

Ministry of Education, cirriculum,

assorted teaching aids as wel1 as opinions and ideas expressed
the Ministry of Education.

These areas
lx:χJks,

and

bJr representatives of

The opinions of individuals outside the Ministry, but

none-the-1ess lllfluentia1 over educational policy, for whatever reason, will also
be taken into

accσunt.

Dissernination wi11 focus

Lesson presentation, rules of the
the 1essons and physical
interνiews

ση

classrα::m(J:::oth

c1assrcχ::rn

the

classrcχ:nι

overt and 1atent), discussions of

environment will a11 be included.

with the teachers will a1so be included in the

Reception will focus entire1y
a11 aspects of their

be.ι.'1a.νior

ση

and

and the teacher.
Personal

Disseτιination

section.

the children, and will cansist of observations
interνiews,

both group and private.

In the cσurse of rny research the fol1CMing questions will be asked:

ση

Po1icy
1. 1s there an official Ministry fX)sition on national identity?
2. 1f it exists, what does the position (X)nsist of?
Dissemination
1. What is the background of the teachers? (chiefly professional training)
2. Hαrv are teachers selected?
.
3. Hαrv c1ose1y does the classrocrn presentation on national identity
adhere to the po1icy of the Ministry?
4. 1f .c1assrocnι presentation ση the subject σί national identi ty is
notab1y different than the po1icy σί the Ministry, hσw does i t
differ? What factors are behind the divergeI1ce of official po1icy
and actual pres~~tation?
5. Hσw is national identi ty enco-...ιraged or discouraged in the cΙassrcχ:ιτι?
ReceDtion
+

1. What national identity όο the st:udents themsel ves seern to possess?
2. 1s this identity a reflection of or a divergence frαn the official '1ine I ?
3. 1f a divergence exists, what factors can be attributed to it?
inΡ:Π"'ι...ant

1t should be noted here that Reception is considered to be the mJst
of the research, and that a disproportionate

arτount

ση

of time wi11 be spent

part
this

section.
Selection of ParticiDatinc
Schools and Students
+
w
After the ini tial stage of data oollection at the Ministry 1evel, the major

JX)rtion

οί

the study wi11 take place in three to fi ve schools, selected. to represent

the basic social and

eoonαnic

characteristics of the society.

frαn

Data

the Ministry,
Frαrι

as we11 as discussions wi th i ts personnel, wi11 be crucial in this selection.
my own

knσ.νΙedge

of Cypriot society and

frαrι

α::nmunications

personal

wi th others

who have conducted field research in Cyprus, three to fi ve schools is considered to
be a reasonable sarrple.

1t is expected that the 10catians of the schools wi11 in-

c1ude 1)rural, 2)urban-aff1uent.and
Frαn

each of these schoo1s, one

3)urban~rking

c1assrα::rn

class neighborhoods.

will be stu::1ied inte"'1Sively in its

entirety (teacher, stu::1ents and physical environment).
rαIΓl

observations and interviews wi th chi1dren

group(s) to be used in the main study.
articulation and {2) the grade 1eve1

σί

Α

one-m:>nth pilot usi.ng class-

a11 ages wi11

Selection wi11 be based

ΠΌst aπenable

deteπnine
ση

the age

(1) leve10f

to this st:udy in te:r:ms of quantity

and quality of materials covered re1evant to national identi ty (e. g. history,

1iterature, civics etc.) .
The analysis of the data., both physical and co11ected through
interviews, wi11

aτphasize

socio-econαnic

Therefore

obserνation

content analysis rather than statistical

and

cαnparison.

background, representative samp1ing technigues and other

tradi tional sta.tistical methods wi11

assuπe

a 1esser

iπμπta.nce

re1ative to the

oontent of t]le materials gathered.
Frocedures and Materials
Po1icy Level
Ι

wi11 100k at the fo11CMing

docuπents:

(1) Books, ooth content and origin

(author and pub1isher), (2) Cirriculurn and (3) Official Papers of the Ministry such
:
'1.

...

~tateτents

as policy

Ιη

and objectives.

addition

Ι

interνiew

will

policy-rnakers

at the Ministry of Education and other influentia1 organizations such as the
(Π.Ο.Ε.Δ.).

Pancypriot Organization of Greek Teachers
Dissεmίnation

αmcentrate οη syst.eπatic

This part of the research will
the teachers in the
οη

classrα:ιn

and of the

classrα::rn

observations of

environment in general.
cατη:χ::>sitions

the wall, lxx:>ks in the library, display of student

etc.

Pictures

will all

,

be taken into consideration.

At this phase the element of rapp::>rt with at least

sατe

of the teachers will be very i.mp:Jrtant in order that the quali ty of informa.tion will
be distort.ed as little as J:X)ssible.

It is recognized that

ιηγ

prese."'"1ce will be an

unavoidable but., it is to be hoped, slight distortion.
Reception
The largest part of this
be spent

οη

segπent,

observation of the children in the

interviews will use a limi ted

aπount

identity; more often they will rely
Ι

the most

of direct

οη

iπμ:>rtant

classrα::rn

οη

and

qιlestions οη

indirect questions

as

Ι

have nate::'i, will

interviews.

the subject of national

οη

relevant subjects since

believe i t is difficul t far children to reSJ:X)nd to direct questions

theηe

like natianal identity.

Ι

In additian

the teachers, to write essays/narratives

οη

society, sentence

cαπpletion

οη

an abstract

will ask thern, with the cooperation af
certain historical

cαπne.nts οη

plete bther activites such as ma.p-drawing,

The

peric:χis

and to cx:rn-

art-work depicting

~ιpriat

and story-telling.

Chrono-Diaqyarn
..
Pilot
Research at the Ministry of Education
Observation, Interviewing, School 1
Observation, -Interviewing, School 2
Observation, Interviewing, School 3
Total

1
2
3
3
3
12

month
mont.hs
months
months
months
months

Feasibilitv
and Merit of the Research
+
FeasibilitlT
Α

fair

aπoιmt

of the

groιmd-wc:>rk

as already been covered.

people and organizations already contacted see Appendix
exρressed

These people have

a willingness to assist wi th all stages of the research and have contri-

buted much to

πιΥ

conviction that the research is practically based and feasible.

The size of the Republic of Cyprus is very
teπns

Α.

For a list of

conό.ucive

for doing research, both in

of territory to be covered and in tenns of governmental bureaucracy.

e:>q::erience has already

shσwn πe

!ή

that contacts, even at the highest levels of the

governrnent are relatively easy to establish.
Content analysis has already begun
Organization of Greek Teachers.

οη

ma.terials sent to rre by the Pancypriot

The two childrens' rnagazines and one

bα::>k

of

drawings

l?Y

chi1dren

οη

the subject of Archbiship Makarios, deceased

of Cyprus, have proved to be revealing and rich

οη

president

the subject of education and

national identi ty •
FinallΥ, my f1uency in Greek - both wri tten and sp::>ken - wi11 cόntribute sig-

nificantly to my ability to estab1ish rappJrt wi th the teachers and the students,
and to read sources in Greek.
Merit
The Literature Review has pointec3. to the difficulties i.nvolved
dence in bui1ding a Cypriot

natio.'Ίal

indepen-

si.ηce

consciousness. Tne educational system in

particular tended to produce indi νiduals wi th a strong 10ya1η> to ei ther Greece
or

Tι1rkey.

The coup d'etat and the Turkish invasion of 1974 were drarr.atic events in the
history of Cyprus, as they would be for any
οη

both sides.

CΌUI1try.

National ideals were involved

The results for the Greek-Cypriots were disastrous.

tragedy countries typical1y go through a period of se1f-exarnination
and Cyprus was

ηα

exception to the rule.

aπό

Both personal a."1d co11ecti νε

were rnade in many fields to understand the past
for the future.

After a

aπό

to put togetber a

reevaluation,
atterιpts

ηε:ν,'

vision

Self-exa.mination and renewal in Cypriot education has not been

docurnented, hc::Mever, despite the
national identity.

ΒΥ

enOD1ΌUS

pla~rs

in creating

Ιe~"""1Ίed

about the

ro1e that education

100king at education

ησ,,;ι,

dynamic re1ationship between educatian, national

much can be
identiη7 aπό

actual eve"1ts.

The prob1em can be stated in two parts: 1) Ib educational systans shift tracks

οη

national identity and 2) If they do, what is the success record in insti11ing this
new national identi ty arroung t.he young?
The problem of national

identiηr

continues to create history WJr1d-wide.

There

are a nurriber of countries today where the actions of one segment of the population
p::>int to a fai1ure an the part of the
to

iπpart

governπe.nt

(and thus, indirectly, educators)

a sense of indentification with, and 10yalty to, the country.

in Iran and the Mus1ims in the Phi1ippines are two such

fact that their historical details differ greatlΥ

frαn

exaπples,

Tne Kurds

despi te the

the Cypriot case.

Oηe

analysis of the Lebanese Civi1 War p::>sits the 1ack of Mus1im ide:n:tification
l€banoη

with

as a root cause of t.he war.

Thus the issue is universal.

Nationalist sent.iICents continue to be cru.cial

in the preservation or destruction of a state.

Therefore it is worthwhile to

look at the institutian that is Jrost responsib1e for creating a national identity,
the educational system.

Afpendix

Α

- Persons and Organizations Contacted

Michael Attalides - Ph.D. in Sociology, Princeton University
Minas Hatzikostas - M6riber of the Pancypriot Organization of
Greek Teachers, La.rnaca, Cyprus.

Peter Ι.οι.uΖΟS - Ph.D. in Anthropology.
School of Econanics.

F.aculητ I1εn1:;.=>.x

at the wndon

Cl:iJnis Navridis - Assistant Professor, University of Ioannina, Greece
Ph.D. in Social Psychology.
Eleni Nikita - Cypriot Ministry of Educatian, CUltural Service.
Deanna Trakas - Research FeΙΙσ..l at the Institute of Child Health,

Athens Greece.

Appendix
Livinq

Β

Ph.D. in Anthro:r:01ogy.

- Estimated Budget

Exρenses

Apartment, including Electricity
and Water (12 πonths)
Expenses, per diem

$1,200.00
$10.00
$4,850.00

Transportation
External - Round Trip Athens/Cyprus

$190.00

Internal - Bus Trips to Larnaca and
Paphos Area

$175.00
~365.00

Supplies
Tape Recorder and
Clip οη Microphone

$125.G'}O

Miscellaneous
(xerox, Paper, Cassettes, Paper,
Pencils etc.)

$175.00

$300.00
$5,515.00
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